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During the contract period, work has concentrated on four main components. Data
from the UAH silver pin hole camera was analyzed for determination of the mean LDEF
satellite attitude and stability in orbit, to include pitch and yaw. Chemical testing performed
on the AO-114 hot plate determined the form and locus of absorption of cosmogenic
beryllium-7. Reaction rates of atomic oxygen with Kapton and other polymeric solids
integrated over the whole LDEF orbital lifetime were analyzed. These rates were compared
with the JSC estimated values for Space Station exposures. Metal and polymer films
exposed on A0114 (C-9 and C-3 plates) were also analyzed. The following-p-apei:s which
report these finding have appeared or have been accepted for publication.
1)
2)
3)
4)
"Observation of 7Be on the Surface of LDEF Spacecraft". Fishman,
G.J., Harmon, B.A., Gregory, J.C., Parnell, T.A., Peters, P.,
Phillips, G.W., King, S.E., August, R.A., Ritter, J.C., Cutchin,
J.H., Haskins, P.S., McKisson, J.E., Ely, D.W., Weisenberger,
A.G., Piercey, R.B., and Dybler, T.: Nature, 349. 1991, pp678-
680.
"A Measurement of the Attitude Stability of the LDEF Satellite
Using a Silver/Silver Oxide Detector", J.C. Gregory, P.N. Peters,
Journal of Guidance, Col_trol and Dynamics, AIAA, Vol. 15. No.
1, Jan-Feb, 1992, pp 282-284.
"Measurements of Erosion Characteristics for Metal and Polymer
Surfaces Using Profilometry", J. C. Gregory, L.C. Christi and
P.N. Peters, Proceedings of the LDEF First Post-retrieval
Symposium, Orlando, Florida, June, 1991.
"Pinhole Cameras as Sensors for Atomic Oxygen in Orbit:
Application to Attitude Determination of the LDEF", J.C. Gregory
and P.N. Peters, Proceedings of the LDEF First Post-retrieval
Symposium, Orlando, Florida, June, 1991.
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The surfaces of many materials exposed in low earth orbit are modified due to interaction
with atomic oxygen. Chemical changes and surface roughening effects can occur which alter
optical and other properties (ref.1). The experiment A0114 contained 128 solid surface samples,
half of which were exposed on the front and half on the rear of LDEF. Each sample has been
subjected to many analyses, but this paper will only describe the methods and techniques used to
measure the changes in roughness, erosion depths and material growth using profilometry.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of atomic oxygen on materials is highly variable. No method of measuring the
effects is optimum for all materials. We have developed several techniques found valuable in
analyzing a wide range of materials, varying from minute effects on the level of atomic dimensions
to heavily etched surfaces. One of the most effective techniques has been to utilize the
measurement of etched steps at interfaces between exposed and unexposed, or masked, areas by
stylus profilometry. Stylus profilometers typically measure the vertical displacement of a stylus
(usually a fine pointed diamond) as it is scanned horizontally across the surface. Highly magnified
vertical displacements are plotted against horizontal positions greatly exaggerating surface detail.
This technique has the ability to measure a wide range of etch steps, from below 1 run to 1 ram.
For measurements below 1 nm it is essential that optically fiat surfaces be used and that the steps
be measurable over very short lateral distances. As shown elsewhere (ref.2), to produce
etch steps over short lateral distances requires very thin masks, preferably thin film patterns
resistant to atomic oxygen that are strongly bonded to the substrate being exposed, or at least knife-
edged masks essentially in contact with the surface; these types of mask avoid structures which
* Work supported in part by a grant from UAH Research Institute and NASA grant NAGW-812
and contract NAS8-36645.
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shadow the sample from the incident oxygen, preventing etch profiles with wide lateral
dimensions. Lack of shadowing is particularly important on surfaces experiencing little effect,
since even optical flats have variations or waves on their surfaces which cannot be distinguished
from etch steps unless the steps are very sharp or patterned. One of the best patterns is a series of
closely spaced lines for the masks, which produce a square wave pattern in the surface, providing
multiple steps for comparison. An alternative approach for some thin films is to scratch narrow
grooves through the thin film but without damaging the substrate. The depth of the scratches in
both exposed and unexposed regions is then measured at a number of locations. This works well
for materials softer than glass but hard enough to avoid excessive formation of furrows adjacent to
the scratches. When done properly, the scribe will not scratch the substrate and will leave a flat
bottom in the scratched area, indicating the full thickness of the film has been removed, as opposed
to a v-shaped scratch which offers no assurance of this. Not only can etch steps be measured this
way, but contaminant layers or increases in thicknes.ses in exposed areas due to oxidation or other
causes, can be determined accurately, sometimes to a few 0.1 nm. This latter ability is valuable in
conjunction with optical measurements on thin films where it is not known whether an increase in
light transmission is due to a thinning of pathlength by removal of material or a change in optical
properties. Measurement of an increase in the film thickness in the exposed areas helps to establish
the latter. Thus, some metals have volatile oxides and are thinned while some form stable, clear
oxides and are thickened, but are more transmissive to light. Good reflectance measurements are
also desired in conjunction with the transmission measurements to account for any contamination
or surface changes.
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MEASUREMENTS
A wide variety of material surfaces were exposed to the atomic oxygen fluence, UV
degradation and space contamination in the LDEF-A0114 experiment. The atomic fluence for the
LDEF was 9.73 x 10 2_atom cm -2 over its nearly six years exposure.
The surface_ consisted of polished bulk samples and high purity thin optical metal films
sputtered or evaporated onto 1 inch fiat fused silica disks. Each disk had one half of its surface
masked, to be used as a control surface, and the other half was exposed to the environment. The
samples were mounted in an aluminium panel, as shown in Figure 1. By masking half of each
sample, it was possible to measure changes in roughness, erosion depths, material growth and
changes in film thickness. These changes were measured, using a Taylor-Hobson Talystep
Profilometer, model number 223-27, and a Taylor-Hobson Form Talysurf, model number 279-17.
The Talystep is a surface-profiling instrument designed to measure micro-thin film
deposits, with a height resolution of ~1 Aand a lateral resolution of-10t. The one used for our
measurements consisted of a conical diamond tip stylus of l_m radius, with an adjustable force of
1 to 30 mgf. One mgf was used for tracing soft metals like Au, Ag and Sn films, to minimize
damage to the surface. The Talystep measures the thickness of a film by moving the stylus at a
constant rate across a groove cut in the film or across the step between the film and the substrate at
the edge of the sample. To minimize thermal gradients and vibrations that affect the performance of
the instrument on the most sensitive scales, the Talystep is enclosed in a plexiglas box and
mounted on a vibration isolation table that in turn is placed on a granite slab in an air conditioned
room (ref.3)
Calibration of the instrument was done using a standard provided by Taylor-Hobson. It is
comprised of a frame and a base on which two glass plates are mounted. For checking the lower
magnification ranges the left hand plate has three grooves nominally 2.5 micrometer deep with an
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uncertainty of ± 0.05 lxm. To check the highest magnification; the right-hand plate has three
grooves nominally 0.025 tam deep with an uncertainty of ± 0.005 tam.
The Talysurf instrument is similar to the Talystep but operates over larger ranges with
lower resolution. The program supplied with this instrument is able to measure many different
shapes. Also, the stylus loading force is much greater, with a range from 75 to 100 mgf. A
statlstl' 'cal analysis package, provided with the system, calculates both the mean value and standard
deviation of the data values obtained from a series of measurement. Corrections for the accurate
movement of the stylus arm and the size and shape of stylus tip are made by the computer. In
order for the computer to make these corrections, a series of constants, whose values represent the
characteristics of the individual stylus geometr),, are required. These constants can be input via the
keyboard or determined from a calibration routine automatically.
DISCUSSION
Examples of applications of stylus profilometry to different materials illustrate its ability to
measure numerous features of exposed and unexposed surfaces. Nine examples will be discussed
here. Figure 2 illustrates the ability to measure the roughness of a typical coated surface
(unexposed iridium) on an optical flat of moderate quality. The RMS roughness is strongly
influenced here by the longer period wave on the surface compared to the short period roughness.
A sharp transition is shown in Figure 3 for an iridium sample scanned from exposed to unexposed
areas. Even though the surface has a wave associated with it, a step of -3.6 nm increase in
thickness on the exposed area is apparent. The roughness on the exposed surface is also obviously
increased by spikes which so far have not been satisfactorily explained. The increase in thickness
could result from contamination or modification of the film itself. Studies are still underway to
interpret the cause. Figure 4 represents a stylus trace on the same iridium sample from unexposed
to exposed area. Although the roughness of the exposed area varies over the surface, the increase
in thickness is comparable (3.5 nm and 3.6 nm), except at the knife edge boundary for Figure 4;
although the sloped surface of the knife edge might enhance contamination effects at the boundary,
insufficient data exists to positively identify the cause of the feature.
The gold film also shows a similar increase in thickness on the exposed area (-3.5 nm)
however the gold surface does not exhibit the spikes on the exposed surface that were observed on
the iridium surface. Figure 5 shows a stylus trace across one scratch in the unexposed area.
Figure 6 shows a stylus trace across two scratches in the exposed region. Note that the rms
roughness includes the depth of the scratches. The actual rms roughness on exposed was -1.0 tim
and the unexposed was - 0.7 nm for the gold sample.
Figure 7 shows how multilayer coatings can be resolved by the scratching and profiling in
some cases. In this figure a silver film deposited over a carbon film was investigated. The two
scratches gave -19.4 nm and -20.1 nm for the unexposed carbon thickness and -33.3 and -31.3
nm for the unexposed silver thickness. The exposed portion of the silver over carbon sample
could not be resolved into two layers, but only one. The total thickness of this exposed area
averaged -i12.2 nm compared to the total of -52 nm for the unexposed area. See Figure 8.
Figure 9 illustrates etching of polycrystalline carbon of such magnitude that the etch depth
exceeds the range of the Talystep used above and required the use of the Talysurf. The very rough
nature of exposed combustible materials that erode heavily with formation of volatile products has
been documented by SEM and other imaging techniques. The stylus profiiometer provides
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accurate measurements of the spikes or plateaus that form at locations of slower etch, and provides
an estimate of the maximum etch depth.
Polymethylmethacrylate, PMMA, is a plastic which is readily etched by atomic oxygen,
forming a large number of small spikes at the bottom of the etch and a large etch step, as shown in
Figure 10, and Figure 11. Figure 10, was traced on a sample mounted on the ambient temperature
plate and Figure 11 is for a sample mounted on a separate thermally isolated plate of semipolished
aluminum. The purpose was to examine the etch rate as a function of temperature. The small
increase in etch in Figure 11 may be due to slightly higher temperature of the hot plate sample. The
smooth plateau at the right of the etched area in Figure 10 is due to an artefact caused by the stylus
catching on the large etch step and dragging the sample a short distance; heavily etched samples
need to be secured for this reason.
CONCLUSION
Stylus profilometry is a very effective non destructive or minimal scratching technique to
measure roughness, erosion depth and material growth of mctais, polymers and carbons exposed
to the atomic oxygen.
We have demostrated that these instruments (Talystep and Talysur O, used in combination
with some of the techniques mentioned (scratching, step and transition measurements), have a
wide range of resolutions, from -1/_ to a few hundred microns.
Examples, like iridium film, show the reliability of the instrument, giving the same
thickness value for the transition in any direction scanned.
Stylus profilometry, by indicating decreases, or increases, in film thicknesses enables
interpretations of changes in optical density measurements, i.e. whether thinning of the film or an
increase in thickness with optical property changes are responsible for optical density changes.
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Figure I0. Surface profileof Polymethylmethacrylate at ambient temperature
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PINHOLE C_MERAS AS SENSORS
FOR ATOMIC OXYGEN IN ORBIT; APPLICATION TO
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images produced by pinhole cameras using film sensitive to
azomic oxygen provide information on the ratio of spacecraft
orbital velocity to the most probable thermal speed of oxygen
atoms, provided the spacecraft orientation is maintained stable
relative to the orbital direction. Alternatively, as described
here, information on the spacecraft attitude relative to the
orbital velocity can be obtained, provided that corrections are
properly made for thermal spreading and a co-rotating atmosphere.
The LDEF orientation, uncorrected for a co-rotating atmosphere,
was determined to be yawed 8.0 ° _ 0.4 ° from its nominal attitude,
with an estimated + 0.35 ° osciYlation in yaw. The integrated
effecz of inclined _rbit and co-rotating atmosphere produces an
apparent oscillation in the observed yaw direction, suggesting
=hat the LDEF attitude measurement will indicate even better
szability when corrected for a co-rotating atmosphere. The
measured thermal spreading is consistent with major exposure
occurring during high solar activity, which occurred late during
the LDEF mission.
INTRODUCTION
A requirement to study the LDEF attitude was identified and
a pinhole camera was developed for this purpose as part of
Exoeriment A0!I4 (refs. !-3) . ".he atomic oxygen sensitive
oinhole camera uses the =act that oxygen atoms dominate the
a<mosphere in low-Earth orbits, and formation of a nearly
"Work supported in part by a grant from UAH Research institute
and NASA grant NAGW-812 and contract NAS8-36645.
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collimated beam of oxygen atoms passing through a pinhole in a
satellite front surface occurs as a result of the orbital
velocity being greater than the most probable Maxwell-Boltzmann
speed of the oxygen atoms. Thus, the range of incidence angles
of atoms to satellite surfaces is very limited, as shown by the
angular distribution curves for two different temperatures in
fig. i and described in greater detail elsewhere (ref. 4). The
same maximum oxygen atom intensity was used for both temperatures
to illustrate how the intensity spreads into the wings for higher
_emperatures. A thin film of material (silver in this case),
which is sensitive to atomic oxygen, then forms an image of the
impact spot.
The -_emperature of the thermosphere depends upon solar
activity; the 700 K temperature in fig. 1 is characteristic of a
solar minimum and the 1500 K is closer to a solar maximum. LDEF
altitude was high during the solar minimum of September 1986
(initially deployed at 480 km in April 1984) where oxygen density
was lower and had decayed by the time solar maximum was reached
in June 1989 (recovery occurred at 310 km in January 1990). Most
of the exposure in the pinhole camera, occ,arred close to solar
maximum when the altitude was lower, the oxygen density was
greater, and the angular distribution for atom incidence was
widest. As will be described later, a well-defined spot was
measured on the pinhole camera's silver sensor surface. Although
overall darkening from overexposure (scattered atoms within the
camera) was observed, this spot has been interpreted as being
from _he direct incidence beam and was used to determine the
orientation of the LDEF relative to _he orbital velocity.
MEASUREMENTS
The pinhole camera consisted of a 0.3 mm thick stainless steel
hemisphere 3.25 cm (1.28 in.)radius, polished on the concave
surface and coated with vacuum-evaporated silver. Silver was
used because it discolors from formation of oxide (ref. 5). The
oinhoie had a conical shape with an included angle much wider
than the maximum atom incidence angle and terminated as knife
edges au a pinhole diameter of 0.5 mm (0.020 in.). The pinhole
was positioned at _he center of the silvered hemisphere. As
shown in fig. 2, the exposure at any point on the hemisphere will
depend upon the solid angle subtended by the pinhole from that
point and the point's angular displacement from the orbital
direction, i.e., the atom fluence as a function of angle from the
velocity vector as shown in fig. I. For orientations within 10 °
of the orbital direction, the solid angle subtended by the
pinhole is constant within 2%; the predominant effects of pinhole
size and thus solid angle are to reduce the overall fluence, or
exposure, and increase resolution by reducing pinhole size.
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Thus, zhe spot produced behind the pinhole should be centered
with 5he LDEF's velocity vector and the spot's intensity should
correspond to che distribution shown in fig. i. Any variation in
=he attitude of the LDEF's velocity vector relative to the
atmosphere would cause the spot _o wander, producing a
nonspherical, larger than normal, spot compared to that produced
by =hemal spreading of the beam.
Two =echniques were used to determine zhe spot center and
its shape: the first technique involved measurements taken
directly from an enlarged photograph of the hemisphere taken on-
axis with a 120 mm format camera and a 80 mm macro lens, and the
second technique involved digitizing a 512 x 512 pixel CCD video
camera image of the hemisphere and processing it to obtain both
the spot and hemisphere centers and the spot geometry. Both
techniques gave similar results.
DISCUSSION
sum_..g that misalignment of the pinhole camera relative to
-he -DEF fra_,e was negligible (machined surfaces and robust
structures offer assurance of this), an LDEF orbiting with
nominal attitude should have produced a spot centered on the
hemisphere and uniformly round. The actual spot, as shown in
fig. 3, was off-center, as would be produced by 8° + 0.4 ° clock-
wise yaw viewed from the space end. The spot was elliptical
(major axis !4 8 ° and minor axis 14 1 °• . , as subtended from the
pinhole), with the major axis in the satellite yaw direction. It
_s noted that a yaw of 8° should have narrowed the spot in the
Taw direction, not widened it as observed; chus, an oscillation
in a=om incidence along the yaw direction "_s the likely cause.
This originally led us to conclude that the LDEF oscillated in
_he yaw direction (i.e., about its long axis), but it has been
brought to our attention (Bourrassa, private communication, 1990)
that a co-rotating Earth's atmosphere interacting with an in-
clined orbit produces an oscillation in the angle of incidence of
oxygen atoms at the surface. We have verified that the oscilla-
zion occurs in the yaw direction, as observed, but the maximum
range should be about + 1 5 °• , not the estimated + 0.35 ° obtained
from _he ellipticity measured on the spot. While the center of
che spot is rather well defined and is believed _o be the average
orienzation for the LDEF, oscillations, _hermal spreading, and
other influences on exposure, such as multiple scattering must be
separazed. Some considerations are:
_. The exposure of =he silver was an integrated effect
which occurred over 5 3/4 years, over a wide range in oxygen atom
zemDera=ure, and with an excess background from
r.ultioiy-scattered atoms. However, most of the oxygen exposure
was received during the last six months of 5he flight.
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2. We have not been able to deoth profile the exposed
silver film, oar_icularly across the spot. Although a nearly
c_rcular bulleye pattern suggests a profile similar to those in
fig. !, we have not yet devised a satisfactory technique for
measuring optically cpaque profiles.
3. Wi¢houn a depth-composition profile it is not possible
_o fit the oxygen exposure to a known temperature distribution
and there is some uncertainty as to the exact limits of the spot
diameter (i.e., where the spot ends and the background takes
over); however, in appears that rings on the spot represent equal
_hicknesses of oxide and provide the measured ellipticity. The
minor axis of the soot could represent temperatures as high as
1500 K if assigned FWHH in fig. _.
4. An osci!!a_ing structure and _he apparent oscillation
caused by an inclined orbit and rotating anmosphere do not yield
_he same angular flux distribution in a pinhole camera. An
oscillating s_ruc¢ure sweeps rapidly through the zero displace-
men¢ and pauses an the extreme angular displacement; The opposite
is true for the rotating atmosphere effect. Thus, a mechanical
oscillation has a larger integral effect on spot diameter for the
same number of degrees of oscillation. We are calculating these
profiles with atmospheric oscillations included. Further study
is needed to accurately determine the LDEF's range of oscilla-
tion.
Analysis by x-ray diffraction of the black powder flaking
from much of the camera interior confirmed that it was Ag20. For
reasons yet unknown, nhe primary exposed soot was more stable
_han 5he rest of _he background exposed surface; this assisted
cur investigation.
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FIGU_E CAPTIONS
Fig. i. Zntensity cf oxygen atoms versus incidence angle,
cap-the_a, in degrees from the orbital ram direction for two
equilibrium temperatures of zhe atoms.
Fig. 2. Schematic of Dinho!e camera with off-centered spot due
_o yaw of _he LDEF and showing thermal spreading about the spot
center due _o _he effect shown in Fig. i.
:ig. 3 Photograph of exposed silver hemisphere from pinhole
camera'; overall dark flaking area is interpreted as overexposure
from multi-scattered atoms, and the spot, which is more stable,
is believed to be from direct incidence.
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Introduction
E report a direct measurement of the attitude-stability
of the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) using a
novel silver detector. The University of Alabama in Huntsville
(UAH) experiment A-0114, designed primarily to investigate
reactions of atmospheric atomic oxygen with materials' sur-
faces in orbit, z also carried a passive device to record the atti-
tude of the vehicle in its orbit. The device showed that the
LDEF maintained a very stable attitude during its flight of
almost six years. There was a permanent stable offset of 8.0
.4- 0.4 deg from nominal in the yaw plane and 1 deg in pitch.
The LDEF was a hollow, cylindrical, 12-sided spacecraft, 9.1
m (30 ft) long, 4.3 m (14 ft) in diameter, weighing 9,720 kg
(21,400 Ib). It was built by NASA Langley Research Center
and was launched at an altitude of 480 km by the Space Shut-
tle Challenger in April 1984 and retrieved by the Columbia in
January 1990 at an altitude of 310 kin. The spacecraft carried
neither a telemetry system nor active attitude measuring and
control systems. The facility was designed to stabilize in orbit
in the gravity-gradient mode with its long axis parallel to the
Earth radius. Predicted rotation about this axis was uncertain.
Background
A long cylindrical object in a circular orbit readily stabilizes
about its pitch and roll axes such that its long axis (now that of
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yaw) is pointing toward the Earth's center. Three-axis stabi-
lization (including the yaw axis) may be achieved if the mo-
ments of inertia about the pitch and roll axes differ by a
suitable amount. When forced to rotate at orbital rate by grav-
ity gradient torques, a spacecraft will tend to move, that is,
rotate about its yaw axis toward the orientation of maximum
moment of inertia. The LDEF spacecraft was stabilized in this
way by placing weights on the front and back surfaces. In ad-
dition, a magneto-viscous damper was used to absorb un-
wanted angular momentum. This attitude stabilization
allowed placement on the LDEF front surface of several ex-
periments to study the effects of atmospheric gases (mostly
atomic oxygen at those altitudes) on materials' surfaces. The
effects, including erosion of carbon and polymers, corrosion
of silver, and oxide film growth on many metals, may be de-
pendent on incidence angle of the gas atoms at the surface.
Thus the angular offset of the LDEF attitude in its orbit must
be known. Predictions of the capture and attitude stability of
the LDEF had been performed, :'3 including the effects of or-
bit eccentricity, solar pressure, aerodynamic forces, magnetic
dipole, and the magnetically anchored rate damper. Predic-
tions of offsets in pitch, roll, and yaw, and oscillations about
these offsets were also made. Although residual damping tor-
ques from the magnetic damper were not negligible after atti-
tude stability was achieved, the predicted offsets were dom-
inated by aerodynamic forces. These result when the center of
mass of the spacecraft does not coincide with the center of
pressure (assumed to be at the geometric center). Displace-
ment of these centers along the yaw axis (local vertical) results
in pitch offset, and displacement along the pitch axis results in
yaw. The yaw offsets and uncertainties are much larger since
the restoring torques are two orders of magnitude less than
those for pitch. Predicted maximum offset angles for the final
configuration were 1 to 2 deg in pitch and up to 30 deg in
yaw. _ Roll errors were small but in any event unmeasurable by
the UAH device.
Experimental Measurement
The atmosphere at altitudes of several hundred kilometers
consists predominantly of oxygen atoms produced by dissocia-
tion of O, molecules by solar ultraviolet photons. As a satel-
lite moves through this thin but chemically reactive atmos-
phere, oxygen atoms impinge on its front surface at satellite
velocity (approximately 8 km/s), modified somewhat by the
random thermal velocities of the atoms themselves. The sens-
ing device uses the property of silver to adsorb oxygen atoms
with high efficiency, being converted to silver oxide. The op-
tical appearance, transmission, reflectivity, and electrical pro-
perties of silver films are drastically changed during this pro-
cess. The phenomenon has been used to measure atomic
oxygen concentration on sounding rockets _ and to measure
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the angular distribution of 5 eV (8 km/s) oxygen atoms scat-
tered from a solid surface in low Earth orbit) This is the first
application of the technique to attitude sensing on orbital ve-
hicles.
The device consisted of a hemispherical stainless steel cup,
radius 32.5 mm (1.28 in.), coated on the inside surface with an
evaporated Ag film 5 #m thick. The cup, facing forward in the
nominal orbital direction, was mounted behind a plate with a
hole, 0.5 mm (0.020 in.) in diameter, positioned at the center
of the hemisphere. This aperture admitted the atomic oxygen
flux into the device during the entire 5.75 years of the flight,
though the planned duration was only 10 months. Though the
silver film was severely overexposed, nevertheless the impact
zone of the orbital-velocity oxygen atoms on the film is clearly
evident in Fig. 1. During the flight, it is estimated that 2 x
10 _9 oxygen atoms entered the device. These atoms diverged
from the orifice with an angular distribution dependent on gas
temperature and satellite velocity as previously described. 6
They struck a zone on the hemisphere approximately 0.8 cm in
diameter. This provided a dose of 4 × 1019 atoms cm -2 to the
Ag film in this zone, enough to heavily oxidize the film. Ox-
ygen atoms were then diffusely reflected by the Ag20 surface
and again off the back of the aluminum mounting plate. Since
the entire Ag film in the detector was heavily oxidized, as
clearly seen in the photograph, recombination of atoms to 02
(which does not significantly react with Ag) is not a dominant
process. There was evidence of fresh silver revealed behind
portions of peeled Ag20 film. Though all portions of the film
have received large doses of atomic oxygen, the area struck by
the fast atoms entering the device is qualitatively different and
produced a visible elliptical spot of more adherent oxide seen
in Fig. I. The dimensions of this spot are shown diagram-
matically in Fig. 2, and its offset with respect to the center of
the circle, which is the projection of the detector hemisphere,
were recorded. The device was placed on the spacecraft so that
if the attitude of LDEF had been nominal, the oxidation spot
would have been in the center of the disk. Angular offset of
the vehicle from nominal results in an equal angular displace-
ment of the centroid of the spot from the center of the disk.
The size and shape of the spot are related to both the tempera-
ture of the orbital gas and to the stability of the vehicle about
its mean position. Oscillation about either yaw or pitch axis
Fig. 1 Photograph {plan view) of the exposed attitude-measuring de-
','ice after retrieval from orbit. The impact zone of the orbital velocity
oxy,_en atoms is vi,,ible as an ellipse ,_lightly off center.
Fig. 2 Diagrammatic representation of Fig. 1 showing the coor-
dinates referred to in Table 1.
would cause elongation of the spot in orthogonal directions.
The viewer sees both Figs. 1 and 2 in the same sense, looking
backward along the velocity vector, as if looking at the inside
of the cup through the small aperture in the front plate. The
point (0,0) in Fig. 2 is the center of the flat projection of the
hemispherical cup, while (p,q) is the geometric center of the
elliptical oxide spot observed. If the orientation of LDEF had
been perfect, (p,q) and (0,0) would have coincided.
Measurements were made in two ways. The silver cup was
directly viewed with a digital image analysis system using a 512
x 512 CCD camera. The centroid of the circular image of the
cup was found, and its separation from the centroid of the
slightly elliptical spot was measured. In the second method, a
photographic image of Fig. 1 (made with a Mamiya 645
camera and 80 mm Macro lens) was directly measured. The
combined results are shown in Table 1. Corrections for curva-
ture were insignificant over the angular range of interest and
were not included.
Discussion
Before the size and shape of the spot produced on the silver
film in our device may be used to estimate the motions of the
spacecraft about its center of mass, we must establish the
broadening due to thermal motions of the gas atoms. The an-
gular dispersion of atoms passing through an orifice in an or-
biting plate has been calculated as a function of temperature
by Peters et al. 6 and is shown in Table 2. The effect of temper-
ature is shown here in the speed ratio St, which relates the
satellite speed to the most probable Maxwell-Boltzmann speed
of the atoms. The width of the angular distribution of atoms
passing through an orifice in a plate under these conditions in-
creases markedly with temperature. Gas temperatures at orbi-
tal attitudes vary strongly with cyclical solar activity. LDEF
was in orbit for a full half solar cycle during which the mean
gas temperature may have varied over the range of 700-1500
K, corresponding to angular distributions of 10.4-15 deg. We
believe that the minor diameter of the elliptical spot (14.1 deg)
is consistent with the gas temperature during the flight, and no
evidence exists for broadening caused by significant instability
in the spacecraft pitch plane.
The observed e[lipticity (I.05) with the major axis in the
satellite yaw plane indicates an instability of 0.4 4- 0.15 deg
Table 1 Measured coordinates and ellipticity of the oxygen atom
impact zone [the point (0,0) is at the center of the device]
Major, minor
axes of spot
Coordinates of spot centroid (p,q) (a,b)
10- 3 in. deg deg
-(178 ± 8.21 ± 8) (8.0 ± 0.4, 1.1±0.4) (1..1.8. 1-1.1)
P J. GUIDANCE
Table 2 Calculations of the angular distribution function foroxygen alums pas ing through an orifice in an orbital plane
at various gas temperatures
Angular
Speed width
Temperature, ratio, a FWHM b
K s, deg
600 9.87 9.60
700 9.13 10.36
800 8.54 11.06
900 8.06 1 i.70
1000 7.64 12.32
i 100 7.29 12.90
1200 6.98 13.44
1300 6.70 13.97
1400 6.46 14.48
1600 6.04 15.44
p 1800 5.70 16.322O00 5.40 17.16
i aThe speed ratio of the salellite velocity (with respect to a stationary at.
mosphere) taken here as 7.77 km/s to the most probable speed for a Maxwell-
Boltzmann distribution for O atoms at the given temperature.
bFull width at half maximum.
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(full width) in this plane over a significant portion of the orbi-
tal exposure.:[: Since the detector system records all angular in-
stabilities on top of one another, time-dependent instabilities
cannot be resolved. The result is weighted by oxygen-atom ex-
posure rather than just time averaged. Since the O atom densi-
ty is exponential with decreasing altitude and the LDEF
descended in its orbit at an increasing rate, the bulk of the ox-
ygen exposure was accumulated during the last few months
before capture. However, the attitude instabilities themselves
are most likely to have been caused by aerodynamic forces.
These were also at maximum during the latter portion of the
flight as the satellite entered the denser regions of the atmos-
phere. Thus, the yaw instability of -4-0.2 deg may only have
occurred late in the flight.
Conclusions
Evidence from the passive attitude detector on experiment
A0114 showed that the LDEF spacecraft maintained a highly
}It has been observed' that the corotation of the atmosphere v, ith
the Earth itself would produce a deviation of ± 1.5 deg in incidence
angle of the atmosphere _ith the LDEF front surface as it crossed the
equator. Such an effect, which _e believe to be real, would be indistin-
guishable from an oscillation in yaw.
stable attitude during its 5.75-year flight. There was a small off-
set yaw of 8.0 .4- 0.4 deg clockwise from nominal attitude as
viewed from space. There also appeared to be an oscillation of
+0.2 deg about this offset yaw.:[: The satellite was pitched
slightly forward by about 1 deg (space end leading). Those ex-
periments on the LDEF that depend on orientation relative to
the forward direction, such as atomic oxygen reaction cross-
section measurements, may need to be corrected for the angu-
lar offset. The gravity-gradient mode of spacecraft
stabilization has great cost benefits over those using active
systems, particularly for long-lived missions, but uncertainty
in yaw stability has been a concern for many applications.
With demonstration of the high degree of stability about the
yaw axis experienced by the LDEF, the instabilities predicted
for passively stabilized spacecraft may be reduced.
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comb/_,.d with lack _ e'v/den_ of exlen-
Uve qxmumeous m__ of ce.ll-
surfa_ class !I _, mll_eued that
these are newty _ MHC pro-
reins om their way to the swface. The
findings impl_d that class I] MHC
ecules are present from the awlJ_t _.
tact between amSpn and the ceJJularpro.
ceasing math/he W, and may potentially
bind antigenic pephdes as soon as thev
become available, shielding them for
further degradation ':L'.
Suchearly rendezvous of class |] MHC
and anugen was notobservedby Peters et
aLL Although agreemg thatitis newly
synthes/zedclassIImoleculesratherthan
thoserecycledfrom the cellsurfacethat
are delectedin the endoc_o(/csystem.
theyfindthatclass11MHC proteinsinthe
endocytoticpathwayareconfinedprimar-
ilyto structuresresemblinglysosomes:
that is, much further along the pathway
than early endosomes. According to this
picture, endocy_oscdantigens must run
nearlythefullgamut ofacidpH and endo-
somal proteolysisbefore having the
opportunityto bind classIt molecules,
su_estJng that antigenic pephdes would
have to be hardy survivors of the endo-
somal degradative system. In thb regard.
Peters _ at. observed that it took 20-50
minutes for a proteolyz/c_dly resistant
endocyzosed molecule to reach the lysom-
some-like compartments containing class
II molecules; meanwh/le, the more readily
degraded bovine serum albumin molecule
was detected there onJypoorly, implying
that prmeolysis takes its toll of material
moving in to deeper s;ructures.
C']early, there are labile T-cell determi-
nants m=t are not presented well from
endocy_osed antigens"or whose presenta-
tion is markedly enhanced by inlffbition of
cellular proteolyzic activity_'''. Whether
this funot/onal degradation ofT<ell deter-
rmnants observed in biololpczl assays
results from a prolonged trip towm'ds class
It MHC inan increasingly harshendosom-
al environment requires direcl inform-
ation: fagure to detect molecules by elec-
tron microcopy does not necessar/lv
mean that T-cell epitopescouldnot I:_
pulledfromthedigestbyMHC molecules.
F_r, although the lagperiodof30--60
minutes needed for endocytored antigen
to become ava/lable for T-ceil recotp_.
tion" fits nearly with the time takenby
antigento travelto the lysosome-like
MHC-comain/ng structures,it is not
established that thb is the _te-Em/ung
step in am/sen presentation. On the other
hand. the observat/oa by Peters eta/. that
intracellul-r class II MHC molecules have
half-lives of hours may explain why anti-
gen presentation can persist for hours
after cellular protein synthesis has been
inhibited'.
How camthe findings of Guagl/ardi er
aL" and Peters et aL' be reconcded?
Information is needed on how results
Come in LDEF,your time is up
could be affected by use of differem cell
5nes, or celk culturc,_lunder d_'ereot coe-
ditiom. The degree of resolutiom of
molecules isalsoa cons_fat/oo, but 5cm
one would expect that the thawed c_om:.
tions usedby Peters et al. would be n_we
sensitive than the plast/c-embedded mat.
er/ul of Guaghardi eta/. In any event, no
techn/quehasyetrevealedwhere theasso-
ciationbetween antigen and alma U
molecules_tua.Llyoccurs.Expef'inmots
addressing f'mctionalassociation -- d_,
is, experimem|s using T-cell recogn/dno -
will probably be required in order to
resolvethb inm_.
There are aho press/rig quesdom o_ me
related imm_olo_. For imta_e, is
there a way by which endogenously syn-
thes/zed amjsms (for a review see re/'. 19)
could enter a compartment to associate
with clam lI MHC, other dum by uptake at
the ceU surface? Axe there mechanisms in
the dam ll/antigen _esenmt_on system
simm3_r to those ancovered for class i, such
m _e_ _ _¢_i_ zransiocste
peptides to coeq_mmcnts for MHC
ciat/o_,or the need to _'m a complex
with antigen as a werequb/te _or transport
of MI-IC to thece_ surfm:_? Rnully, can
the observation that pmte/n antigens are
presented by intact ant/lp_-presenting
cells faster and at much lower concentra-
tiom than expectnd born studies with isol-
ated molecule_ be expla/n by how pep-
tide and MHC meet _* specialized
inu'ac_lular compartments? []
w
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surface of LDEF spacecraft
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T_ Leq D_r_ Exeo_-e FadUt_ (LDF.._ -"
uumuned ..,,tellit_,, m _tly r,mmml to Earth after •bmm
mix_aes u. spac_ From _ty m_mmreuemt_ me lum_efommd
m_lmmaud qmmttd_ d the botope 'B, oa the lemUi_z edze (bat
oil/oo the leadi_ edge) of LDEF. Although tide ,imohNe ,,Ix_m-
coeceamtdo_ d 'Be weded to explala thb d,tealoo b
_b mall (lO-' atom m-_ its ee_mua_m nt LDEF'o
aldaik (310 kin) must k seyeral orders of mapitnde It_ titan
In ik utratmpSest kle_, _dJem it h produced by cmmtc-ray
r'e.ak)o _ anldm'k: elu,01_o aad OXylWnnnudei.To expl-U,.
the iweseKe ef'lk m dbesarfsce of LDEF, It mnst firmbe rapidly
sad e_temtly U'xmrl_medw IdO altitudes, ud _ xdsmbed
oam the asd'ace ef die _ft. Neltkr proceu had beei
eZlm_ed. Our detecflm my akerefore lead to the um d'Be as
u m_ tneer, aswJI as to m.iks d mda_ iatmme-
tkms b qm_.
LDEF spaceash was launched 1)), the space shuttle
Chdz_er on 7 Apn] 1984 into a nearly circular orbit with an
incr--atlon of 2Lq" and an altitude of 480 kin. It was retrieved
by tim space shuttle Celumbia on 12 January 1990 at an altitude
of 310bin. Because of its i•rl_ mass, Ions space exposure and
the _de vaziety of msterisls oaboard, the LDEF provided •
unique opportunity fm induced radioactivity studies. These
measurements are still in prolFess and will be reported abe-
what
TI_ LDEF spxcecra_ b a twelve-sided cylindricatl aluminium
structure,9.1 m Ions by4.3 m in diameter (see _g. 1). It consists
of m open srid to which were attached various experiment trays
desired to measure the effects of Ions space exposure on
spac_xaft materials and components. Throughout its orbital
lifetme, the spacecra/t was passively stabilized about alJ three
axes of rotation, allowing one end of the spacecraft to po;nt
611
ai,,_n mrd the E,mh, a_l Ib,ed kading and t-=dims _i_
with n=pea m the o_oiud motiom.
After ks nm_m to tl_ Keam4y _ Cemt_, ipmmt-ray
spectra m_re obudaed aloha each sklz o( the spacea_ mini
• |emumium deteaor array provided by the NavaJ JLe_asch
Laboratmy. Measurements were also made o( seJeaed com-
poa_ts boas the Sl_t¢_¢::att.TI_ putout-ray _ at 471 _Y
fromtheradioactivedecay of 'Be was umuml_lY olb_rwd
to emanm4 from the leading sidk et duespacecralt, u thrum in
_$. 1. "lie weake_ sisnsi observedfrom the trailin$ sick e_ the
spacecndtcan be tracedto the attenuated $amma-ray Iq., from
the leading surfaces.
Individual components were bmnght to the MarshalJ Space
F]i$ht C.c_er to quantify there_ichud rad_ty on the LDEF.
A high-purity germanium detec_o¢ inside • Iow-k_vel back4g_nd
facility was used to obtain spectrao( snudl aluminium ted steel
utmples taken from the leading and traifing sides. In F'qp 2 and
3, gamma-ray spectra of two idelica] aluminium plates and
two steel trmmion end pieces takm from the leading and mucus
sidesof the spacecraft are showu. A dear 'Be signal was seen
on the kadinlg side, with iiWe c_ ,m sisnal above badr4gnm_d
on the arraying side.
A pofidted aluminium plate, used as a thermal control am'face
in LDEF experiment AOII4 (mL 1), was subjeoted to several
tests to determine the depth of pawtration and the form of
depositi_ of the 'Be. The surface was coated with coaock_
strippedte remove all loose pa_Scknr_ then wiped fimdy with
xylene. Lass than 10% of the surface activity was removed by
this prnee_, indicating that the 'Be was neither as.u_ated with
dust panidee nor other soluble sm4"ace contaminants. Aa acid
etch, without • stable berylfium carrier, removed sevend ,,'as
of micrometres of the aluminium surface, and most of the 'Be
activity (tBe remainder was assumed to be re-deposited). This
suMeststhat the 'Be ions are trapped in the metal oxide sad'ace
layer, in¢Scative of a chemical interaction with the surface-Such
a proceaa was previously unknomk with the exception _ the
atomic oz?gen effect s.
InTabk I, the measured numba' of 'B_ atoms per umt sJ'ea
onvariom spacecraft surfacesb _ The results are correaed
to the rc_t'wd date of 12 January 1990 and for the offset angle
from the leading direction. The meal density for 'Be on the
aluminium and steel is the same within the experimental uncer-
tainty, and is apparendy no( a stmelg function of the type or
surface ce,,didon of the metal. The Teflon thermal coating,
however, which was used on many LDEF experiment traD, has
a densityof '_e an order of ma$aitude lower than that foand
on the aluminium surface. The reason for this apparent
difference in uptake efficiency is unknown, but could be r_Lued
to the material's covalence.bond smu:ture. The explanation may
be complicated, also, by the obsaved erosion of the Talon
surface b7 atomic oxyjlea.
"[heaPllmU'anceof 'Be on the kading surfaces, as sbosm in
F_p 1-3, ndee out direct produce_eeof theis_ope _ the
Sl:mCeCSl_by the in,";dent radlali_s dlgL In _11 contrast tO
the dism'lmtion of 'Be, the increased flux of igeoma,gnet_, y
trapped Im_ons from the west ia this type of ocb_ resutts m
higher spallafion.induced a_tivhies ms the trnilin_ side of the
spacecralk(see _Ss 2 and 3). Such induced acdv_y is also not
TABLEI L/D_'haz_f_mm_a_l_m
M_mMul
Suim_ess_ _ f-'-
Pe_hedalun.N_x__ Exp.A0114
Ar_LZ_ alumr,_,m_ _W dm_
Tefk:mtJ_ermlcover
_h a'usl 0efemb'
(xtO_ _on_sem-_)
5.34-0.7
6.7 ± 1-0
4.6±0.5
0.9±0.2
Com_ctm_forclmc_ey_c_ mcovee_ard f_ sur_c_monmn_o_ rmtstbv_
to_ rumcir_
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confined to the surface. Ahhough we do observe a small 'Be
siim,d from aluminium samples Ltken from the trailing side of
the spacecra_ this eontributioa is at a level we expea from
reactions with the incident flux, and is about two ofden of
magnitude smaller than the surface activity of the leading side.
This leads us to conclude that the _Be must have accumulated
Aluminium I_to
511laeV(e'_n. 2_a)
CO0
4OO
2OO
0
LoaCfing si¢lo
rk 47111mV
Tr _ilinQ soOe
511_V(e* ann.22Na)
c-
oCO0
b
_,OOO
_0o
400
20o
o
Side No. (see inaet)
44O _so _0 _0 52O 540 _0
E IkeV)
FiG. 2 Gamma-ray specVa of alummUn Crates_ the leaclnt and _ra_inll
s_desof t.D_. The _sotope _Be is ideffJf_d by the sb'o_l_ line at 478keV
seen o_ _'_e lea_i_li s_e _u_ noto_ the uradi_l_s_e. The sU'onlt_e at
511 keV_si_'oOJcedby ¢o__ ¢arrv_l r_/s from U'_ sl_tlaUon
proOuct :_Na.as wcqlas labocatoty tmcl_ouncL Bo_ soecva rel_est_ 48-h
¢_ts.
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on the spacecz_ surfaces from the _mbieot atmosphere at
orbital aldtude¢
The short-rived isotope 'Be wu k=t dat_ed ia the atmm-
phere by Arnold tad AJ-Salib in 19_$_. and I-ter mapped by
others M a hmcdon of aldtude _ latitude "4. It is produced
in the atmosphere by high-enerlB carnie-ray interactions w_h
air u ate other radioisotopes such as '_ and _H. Once formed,
'Be ions ate presumed to oxidiz_ rtl_lly and anacb to smJ_!
aerosol i:.u"ddes, pro_dioS a downm,-d transport mechanism
from peak prnduc_on regions o4' the atmosphere t'_'. The
primary removal process for _Be, which occurs on a dmescale
comparable to its meaa fifedme (-';'/days), is the washout of
the aerosol-attached _Be in rain wxl_.r _'_,
At a given latitude above ~20 k_L, the production rate of'Be
varies verdc_ly i_ proportion to the oxygen-nitrogen gus
density. Peak prnducdon per unit vo_tune occurs in the lower
stratosphere, at -20 kin, below which the cosmioray flux i;
subsumtiallyauenuate&At higheraltitudes, thenumberof'Be
atoms produced Per uait volume deaeases rapidly, but tbe
numbex of _Be t_o m- per unit mass of air, of concentratio_
should be e_enfially com_umL Belloen and _rcraft measure-
meats ".s are in approzima_ agreeme_ with this, although few
measurements ez_end much above the peak production altitudes.
We can calculate the concentradou of_Be at 310 km from the
data in Table I, usuming the _rappi_g efficiency on the metal
surfaces is near unit?. Usm$ the LDEF orbital velodty of
7.8 km s -_ _ the 77-day mean lifetime or"_Be, we find a density
of ! .! x I0 -_ atoms am -], or a relat_'t concentration of 3.g x tOj
atoms per Inun of tit. In the peak p_duction relpon, at altitude
20 lan, previousmemurements"_ _ a cou,x.mr_xt of tO_
'Be atoms per Iplm of air, of --0.! morns cm -s, in 81p_em_
with a simple adc_ladms nsm8 the Imoms cnsmic-ray flux. l"b_,
the measured coocen_ or'Be imr unit mass ofab at 310 km
is three to four orders ofmalpdmda in excess of the coocenlndoa
at 20-50 km.
The concemndon of" 'Be in the 300-k_ ranse, fat in excess
of what cu be produced in air at that altitude, il evidence et
an unknowu mechanism trampord_ 'Be from the su-atofpher¢
Although the amoum beial transported (or removed) from the
peak production regions is a minute fraction of the total atmos-
pheric burden of'Be, the observed density iscontrary to assump
uons of conventional atmospheric u-tasportand mixing, and in
particular, to the assumed attachment to aerosol particles".
Whatever the mechanism, however, the transport to orbital
altitudes must take place on a timesctle similar to the mean
lifetime of 'Be.
Systematic low-level induced cadioac_ivity measurements o4"
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LDEF materialshaveno( revealedothernuclideswithsimilar
surfacesegrq_ationbehaviour,inpa_cula_,we havenos found
the heavierones thaxwould suuesx a meteoriticorigina_.
Whereas_Be willdecayinorbit,thereareothernon-radioac_ve
light isotopes produced by cosmic rays with similar altitude
disu'ibudous. Their concentrations should be much higher than
chat of _Be,aJthoushmore dL_cult to measure. We acrecurreody
attemptinl to detec_ other atmospheric cosmic-my.produced
isotopes on LDEF surfaces, such u _'C and _°Be, using
accelerator mass spectrometry (A. J. T. Jull, penonal communi-
cation).
The use of satellite surfaces to sweep up rare atmospheric
species may prove to be a new method of invesdlatin$ atmos-
pheric mixing processesat orbiud adtimd_s. I"1
IS hq_,m_ v. A. a _ L j _ _te K 5_t,._ 5N8 _lssu
tV, &mm'_P. A- NIml_ _.lmmmU. 6 _ _ _ _m_ Im al, _21-Mi_ OJPS
Low surface resistance in
thick films
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A LOW mrfa_t _sce. J_. is tk k_ to sucmm_ul 6eveJopm_t
d m41o-tml_'F i _ve alq,lJmd¢i el IdO-
umpemture mlmcoad_tore. Here we report the/, _ YI_zC_O,
linmcm Fe_sa-_blllmd xlrcoulambetmlm at f_lue_
u _ GHz. Flli Imroc_mlbelow the_ Umlm'amre
m be _ hay,_ dm_ar m balkYI_Ca_O,, Iron=fly
I_ low critical mrr_ _ (J,) ud exhibit Uttk pnderred
or_tatkNJ Of cy_8_JcJ_lp_ axeJ. _i _ I_VqFI_ th_
Im'itec_ temperature t,xhi_t preferred wiemattos b large
sldm'uUlk Iffshts, have hf|ber J. and far lower J_. For these Elms
tim a_esover f_iueu_ at ubJ¢_ _ equals that of copper is
50 GI-Lv.a factor ef two k_her dum _e _ k_lk mtm-bd w
thick Elm ye( reported and es_ a factor d -4 lo_ur tins hi_lt-
qmJk7 thiu liras. At the freq_mdes used fw mobile _ai¢_-
tkm (900 Ml4z sad i.8 Gl_), the mpermaductor lames weald
be m orders of atapitude Imver tlum tho_ _ mrnal metals.
TIM [Nutk_lmr ld_aU_el d I_ thkk-lb mete az_ k speed
a_l low _ of th_ process, i _ abiU_7 to appi T _ fdms
ou cervd mda_es ud m hale ares, th_ hu_m so far being
>280,,. _.
Because the of the quadratic frequency dependence of R, in
superconductors_. usopposed to the squaux-rootdependence in
normal metals, there is a Ipremincentive to reduce R, in super-
coaductonl m that operation of devices below the cross-over
frequency benefit from a lower R, than that o( a norm_ metal.
Measurements of R_so far can be divided into two broad groups:
these made on bulka or thick-I;im samples prepared from powder
and those on thin films prepared by spunerinj, laser ablation
or co-evaporation. The thin films, which are usually grown
epituiaHy with the c axis normal to the plan_ of the substrate,
showlossesthat are typically lower by two orders of magnitude
rdmive to bulk materiah _. It is believed that the in¢_.ased Josses
in Imlk materiul arise from the weak links bcn_.n the random
mat of c_udlit_ which also reduce criti_d currY.
Our work was motivated by the need to provide u inexpen-
si_. rapid and eflec_ve abemadve to thin Elms fos cer_n
appikadons, Led which cam be used when thin.film methods
tm ant possible for reasons of size or curvature. The thict:-film
process also has inherent advantages in that pol_line
suJ_u'tt_ oF larle size (-300 mm square) are readily available.
"lngbest thick films so far hzve been formed omsilver mbsuates
by d_phoreti¢ depositiou "4. and have an R_at 21.5 GHz of
18±3mC1 at 771(. In that work, however, problems arose
because of thermal mismatch with the subsuntte,causing spa]ling
ofthefilms;also,because silver was used asthesubslnte,the
maximum processing temperature could noc exceed _930 "C.
O_r technique avoids these problems and gives extremely adher-
ent Elms which have the lowest R, for thick films yet reported.
The substrates used were comprised of polycrystalline 3 tool%
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